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PREVENTIVE MEASURES

Gunnin' for ya
LPD introduces new 
tactic, equipment
by Jamie Laubhan
Editor

It happens almost everyday. The 
alarm goes off. The snooze button gets 
hit several times -  until being late for 
class is inevitable.

Soon tires are squealing out of the 
driveway towards the Texas Tech cam
pus. Then out of no where come flash
ing red and blue lights.

Speeding is just one 
of the reasons the Lub
bock  P olice D ep art
ment has taken m ea
sures to step up patrol 
on the Lubbock streets. 
Bill Morgan, LPD Pub
lic Information Officer, 
said.

On Thursday, the 
LPD form ally  a n 
nou n ced  th e ir ca m 
paign to crack down on 
tra ffic  v io lators and 
th ose driving under 
the influence.

M organ said the 
plan would have a sig
nificant effect on Tech 
stu d en ts, esp ecia lly  
those who commute.

"Younger peop le 
are m ore inclined  to 
speed - it is not a m at
ter o f ageism  but re
search,” he said. “Com
m uters are definitely 
going to  be effected  
sin ce  they travel the 
main routes we will be 
patrolling.”

U nder th e ca m 
paign, 95 percent of all 
p atro l cars  are 
eq u ip p ed  w ith new 
m oving radar, which 
allows officers to clock 
motorists while driving 
in stead  o f from  a 
parked position, and 
the Departm ent’s Mo
torcycle Patrol Unit has 
increased the number 
of officers assigned to

the Unit. Currently, the 
LPD has seven m o to r
cycle officers on duty, up 
from three earlier in the 
year.

Morgan said he is ex
cited about the comeback 
in the Motorcycle Patrol 
Unit since a recent d e
cline. In past years, the 
Unit had encom passed 
eight o fficers but 
dwindled to three due to 
retirem ent, illness and 
injury, he said.

“In the last year, 12 
people have died in car 
crash es on Lubbock 
streets,” he said. "Speed
ing was a factor in five of 
the cases, and in four out 
o f those five, alcohol was 
present."

Though Morgan said 
the majority o f these ac
cidents were caused by 
careless driving, he said 
speed played a large role 
in the fatality rate.

“In th e m ajo rity  o f 
these cases, the accident 
was caused by failure to 
yield the right of way,” he 
said. “But I can 't stress 
enough that speeding is 
almost always a second
ary cau se, and it d e fi
nitely determines the se
verity of the collision.”

Alongside the increase 
in motorcycle patrol of
ficers  and the newly 
implemented moving ra
dar, the LPD has recently
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acquired six laser guns 
that will be utilized by the 
motorcycle patrol unit.

Morgan said he is par
ticu larly  excited  about 
the lasers and their capa
b ilities . The new laser 
guns will cut down on the 
p ercen t error that was 
em in en t with the c o n 
ventional radar gun, he 
said. By singling out one

car with a laser beam, the 
laser guns are far more 
p recise  th an  co n v e n 
tional radar.

“With the laser gun, an 
officer is pinpointing one 
car instead of a group.” he 
said. "T h erefore, it re 
duces the possibility o f 
error to practically zero. 
The laser has been  
adapted for congested ar

eas o f traffic.”
M organ also  said 

under th e new plan 
the to leran ce policy 
for driving under the 
influence will remain 
at zero, wherq it has al
ways been, but traffic 
violators do stand a 
b e tte r  ch an ce  o f le 
niency.

see SPEEDING, p .2

INSIDE TODAY’S ISSUE
Tech theatre 
department 
introduces 
summer series.
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SPC to offer 
classes at Tech
by Pam Smith
Staff Writer

Texas Tech University and South Plains College are 
considering entering a partnership that would provide 
remedial classes to Tech students through South Plains

Michael Shonrock, interim vice-president of Texas 
Tech University, said the partnership would be benefi
cial to both schools.

“This will make the transition from there to here easier 
on the students,” Shonrock said.

John Bums, Provost at Texas Tech University, said that 
he expects this to helpTexasTech attract and accommo
date more students. He said that it might help the uni
versity gain and attract provisional students that may 
have been accepted to the university, but decided to at
tend junior college first. He said that the number of pro
visional students that are invited to the university that 
actually attend directly out of high school is low.

“This partnership will be good for both Tech and SPC 
students as well as both colleges.”

The partnership, if implemented, is expected to go 
into effect in Fall 2001.

It would include the possibility of allowing South 
Plains College students who attend classes on the Tech 
campus the opportunity to live in the Tech dorms and 
be considered "Tech students”.

“We still have a lot of questions about financial aid, 
registration and a lot of the mechanics that we need to 
work out,” Bums said. “We also need to talk to our de
partments that this will affect and discuss the pros and 
cons of implementing this.”

Shonrock said the extent of this would depend on the 
availability of the dorms and the types of services and 
costs that the venture could bring with it.

“This will help both institutions to meet enrollment 
goals, will get students onto the Tech campus, allow them 
to go to Tech games and familiarize themselves with the 
community,” Gary McDaniel, President of South Plains 
College said.

The partnership could initially affect as many as 1000 
to 1500 provisional students that want to attend Tech but 
have not yet met the requirements to gain admittance, 
he said.

He also said this would be beneficial to SPC because 
60% of the students who attend SPC eventually transfer 
to Tech.

“This allows students whose first school choice is 
Texas Tech to still have the opportunity to attend there, 
even though they may be a few grade points short of ad
mittance,” McDaniel said.

Shonrock said the idea of having South Plains Col
lege courses taught on campus is not new. He said the 
college is already teaching a number of Spanish courses 
on the Tech campus already.

One of the motivations for expanding these classes is 
to make sure both institutions can provide enough 
classes for the students who need them, he said.

Bums said one of the advantages to implementing 
this partnership would be that it would allow the univer
sity to offer more sections of some classes, which would 
translate into smaller class sizes, something that would

see PARTNERSHIP, p. 3
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Jones Stadium renovation to tie up 250 parking spaces by Novem ber
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by Amy Curry
Staff Writer

Texas Tech students who utilize 
the Jones Stadium com m uter park
ing lot will be deprived of as many 
as 250 parking spaces starting in No
vember due to stadium renovations.

By August 200 2 , 400  parking 
spaces will be tied up for construc
tion.

However, Mike Ellicott, Vice Chan
cellor through Facility Planning, said 
the Board o f Regents instructed him 
that for every parking space he takes 
up with construction, he must re
place it.

Ellicott said Facility Planning re
cently hired a parking consultant to 
look at Jones Stadium and decide 
what to do about the parking situa
tion.

He also said parking garages have 
been included in the construction 
plans, and Facility Planning will seek 
the advice o f the parking consultant 
as to where the site of construction 
for the garages will be located.

Improvements will not only result 
in th e loss o f hundreds o f c o m 
m uter parking spaces, but it will 
also prohibit access to cam pus from 
Boston Avenue.

Ellicott is unsure if Boston Av
enue will be closed in August before 
the Fall sem ester begins or if Facil
ity Planning will wait until Novem
ber.

Renovations to Jones Stadium are 
currently underway, and Phase One 
(dem olition phase) o f the project 
has already been com pleted.

Approximately 10,000 seats will 
be added for a total o f 60,500 seats.

A new three-level press box will 
also be constructed  to include 40 
suite boxes and 500 club seats.

Site im provem ent to Jones S ta 
dium will also include new trees, 
plantings, fan am enities and relo
cation  of Red Raider Alley to the 
west side of the press box.

With an increase in student en 
rollm ent for the Fall sem ester and 
limited parking, John Lewis, a fresh
man landscape architecture m ajor

from Midland, said the loss o f so 
many parking spaces will definitely 
cause problem s for commuters.

“The com m uter lots are going to 
be really cramped now,” I.ewis said. 
“People who live off campus are go
ing to have to get to school a lot ear
lier just to get a spot.”

Ellicott said diat so many parking 
spaces tied up in construction will 
undoubtedly pose an inconvenience 
for students, but with the aid of the

parking consultant, he h.;> »>. to hud 
a better, more effic'en purl >ys 
tern.

“In trying to find rep lacem en t 
parking, we may find way to make 
it better tnan it is now," Ellicott said.

Ellicott said that the packing incon
venience is a small price to pay for the 
end results o f the Jones Stadium  
renovations.

“I think this is an investment in the 
future of this university',” Ellicott said.

\from  p. 1 
be beneficial to these provisional 
students.

“Smaller classes would be an 
advantage to them because they 
can receive the extra attention  
that they need to succeed," Burns 
said.

McDaniel said there are already 
a number of Ifcxas Tech students 
who take courses at SPC because 
they cannot get into classes at 
Tech. He also said out o f1200 stu
dents who took classes a t the 
Reese Center campus, about 1000

of them were co-enroUed at Tech 
He said if the partnership does 

happen, the classes offered would 
initially be just remedial courses 
in English, math and reading.

Bums said he does not foresee 
Texas Tech ceasing to offer 
courses, but instead he feels that 
this partnership will enhance the 
Systran that is currently in place.

"I don’t think that we will get 
out of die business of freshman 
courses, I see (SPC) as augment
ing our freshm an program ," 
Bums said.
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With AH The fixins
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Quench Your Texas Size T h irs t/

>

?

$1 5 0 SCHOONERS
4-11 Mon.- Thurs.

Q/acA¿

Daily Happy Hour 
Specials

4-7 Mon.- Sat.

e & i¿

O Y S T E R S
$ 3 . 9 0 /  d o z e n  

4 - 7  M o n . -  Fri .  
A L L  D AY Sat.

Since! 985 and Still Shuckin’
OPEN

Mon.- Sat. 
4pm- 2am

796-01Q1/1
N eu ter tfws establishm ent, Texas Tech University nor The University Duty encourages underage dnrtong or alcohol abuse

SPEEDING, from p. 1
"Depending on if the flow of traf

fic is going well, up to five miles over 
the speed limit can be overiooked,” 
he said.

While the LPD has seen a rise in 
the number of fatalities from last 
year’s record-breaking figures, the 
Texas Tech Police Department has 
not experienced any traffic related 
fatalities.

Dan Hale, detective sergeant for 
the Texas Tech Police Department 
said the Tech campus shows no 
particular signs of problems with 
accidents on campus. Since the

number of civic disputes is minimal, 
Tech Police can taiget traffic violations 
more regularly, thus cutting down on 
the number of accidents, he said.

Hale said a common myth among 
Tech students is if they are caught 
speeding outside of campus and make 
it back to cam pus before they are 
pulled over, they are safe. He said this 
is not true.

"The LPD has every right to come on 
campus, and the same goes for our de
partment," he said. “We both have the 
same goals, we are both trying to pre
vent innocent people from being hurt.”

Zach Sands, a senior telecommuni

cations major from Salado, said he 
agrees with the LPD’s decision to 
step up law enforcement.

“It’s a good id ea ,” he said. 
"There’s nothing negative that can 
come from  getting speeders and 
drunk drivers off the road. Maybe 
they will quit after getting a few 
tickets.”

Morgan offered one piece of ad
vice for commuters.

"Getting to class on time calls for 
a greater need to prioritize time," 
he said. "Being in a hurry is not 
worth your life or the life of another 
person.”
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TIAA-CREF Financial Education 
Please Join Us!

Location:
Mclnturff Conference Center 

602 Indiana Avenue 
Texas Tech University Medical Center

Workshop II:
Workshop 1: Strategies for Planning

New Opportunities at TIAA-CREF Retirement Income
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Keogh Retirement Plans and Trust your questions about your income

and Investment services. choices, taxes and investment
Wednesday, June 28, 2000 allocation at retirement.
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TIAA-CREF's 0ne-on-0ne  
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Be Available to Personalize 
Your Retirement Plan
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please call Kristine Schultz at 

1 800 842-2006.

Ensuring the future for 
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Omar Rodriguez shows off a piece from his “Sueños Realizados“ art exhibit.

Local artist realizes dream
F o rm er  o i l f i e l d  w o rk er  d is c o v er s  ta len t  f o r  a r t  in r e t irem en t
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by Ram Smith
Staff Writer

N ine years ago, O m ar 
Rodriguez was forced to re 
tire from his job working in 

the oil fields of New Mexico after b e
ing diagnosed with congestive heart 
failure. He cam e back to his hom e
town of Lubbock in order to take ad
vantage of the medical facilities here 
and was not quite sure o f what life 
had in store for him next. One of the 
few things he had was a cam era and 
a love o f photography that had b e
com e a hobby. What he didn’t know 
was that one o f his fondest dreams 
was about to be realized.

“Back in 1993,1 got diagnosed with 
congestive heart failure and suddenly 
found a lot o f time on my hands.” 
Rodriguez said. “1 didn’t want to just 
sit at home on the couch feeling de
pressed, so I decided to express my

feelings in a more creative outlet. 1 
began with photography, which led 
to other mediums like watercolors 
and mosaics.”

Rodriguez, who taught himself the 
skills needed to becom e an artist, 
used that creative outlet to realize a 
dream that he has had for a long time. 
His art exhibit, “Suenos Realizados 
por Omar Rodriguez", is currently 
being displayed at the Texas Tech 
University Studio Gallery through 
June 30. It features a collection of his 
works, including ironworks, photog
raphy and mixed media. The title 
translates "Dreams Realized by Omar 
Rodriguez”.

“1 believe 1 always knew I would be 
an artist, 1 just never knew when 1 was 
going to be in th e art w orld ,” 
Rodriguez said . “W hen I was 
younger, I was afraid to show my 
work and have it critiqued because 1 
was self-taught, but now I can let

people critique it.”
Ken Bloom, director o ti - Land

mark Art Gallery, said the exhibit is 
visited by about lOto iS people daily, 
but the num ber ot visitors is more 
substantial on som e days. In fact, 
Bloom extended the run of the ex
hibit because o f its popularity. He 
said this was a great opportunity to 
support regional artists, which is the 
mission of the gallery.

“Not only does this exhibit fulfill 
our mission, it allows us to reach out 
to the community at laige because he 
is not an academ ic artist,” Bloom 
said.

Rodriguez said his nervousness 
was still present when he was offered 
the chance to display his work at the 
gallery. He was afraid the people who 
had been exposed to the amount and 
caliber o f art they had would possi
bly not enjoy his work.

see OMAR, p. 7

COME & TRY the 
NEW ITEMS

(be tw een U n iv  & Q)

Open: Sun-Thurs 9 am -11pm  
Fri & S at 9am  - midnight

Stop By to See Our 
Daily & Monthly Specials!

y  2419 M A IN  t f v

CAME ROOM  
OPEN

Mon-Fri 2 pm-2 am

$1 PINTS 
EVERYDAY

UNTIL II PM

H O M E SW E E T...
* S em este r Leases
* 1/2 block from Texas Tech
* S tarting  S210
* Q uie t A tm osph ere
* Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

Spring Specials
SUNDAY- "H-l-P Niohr
• Hospitality Industry Personnel Night
• 1/2 priced appetizers & 1/2 priced pool
• HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY!!!
MONDAY- "ABSOLUTelv Monday-
• $2.50 on all ABSOLUT drinks ALL DAY!
• Try our Grand-Man Margaritas- Just $2.50
TUESDAY- "Two-for-Tuesdav"
• $2 Fat-Tire Pints-ALL DAY-
• $2 shots of Tuaca -ALL DAY-
WEDNESDAY- "HuMp DaY"
• $2 Guiness?!?!...
• ALL BEER PINTS $2
THURSDAY- Triple Thursday"
• "Chicks with Sticks"
• 1/2 priced appetizers & 1/2 priced pool
• $2 Drink specials -A LL DAY—

WIN GOLF IN IRELAND
with a set of custom 

Taylor Made clubs 
“Next round’s on us with 
Killian’s and Taylor Made 

Sweepstakes"
WWF Pay-Per-View 
“King of the Ring” 
Sunday, June 25th

421082nd Street 791-1526
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Everything I know 
I learned at the zoo
A

 random  weekday o ff from 
work meant it was time to do 
something fun.

Something random. Something ex
citing. So a friend and I quickly decided 
to go to the zoo.

We arrived and 
quickly paid the 
a d m i s s i o n  
charge. First stop 
was the flamin
gos. They didn't 
really do much. 
They just kind of 
sat there on their 
long legs and 
chilled. So, we 
moved on, look
ing for a little 
m ore excite
ment.

The tiger ex
hibit was next. What a lazy-ass tiger. It 
just sat there. Didn’t move, didn’t flinch, 
and just kinda looked comatose. Of 
course, the 193,495 kids around me 
were yelling and screaming out of ex
citement at even seeing the big cat, but 
I was not impressed. And one of those 
kids began smelling like they peed on 
themselves.

I was quickly beginning to leam that 
maybe the zoo was not going to be as 
much fun as 1 had anticipated.

The camels, and kangaroos and rhi
nos were boring also. First of all, what 
it is the point of putting five different 
rhinos in their own cages? Hello? 
Would it be that bad if they actually 
interacted with each other?

The best part of the zoo as a child 
was watching animals twice as big as 
our parents wresde and snarl at each 
other. But, nope. This was obviously 
what you would call a “family environ
ment" because they didn’t let the rhi
nos near each other, and there were 
two big ones I would have killed to see 
fi$ it each other at least until blood was 
drawn.

Do they slip tranquilizers into the 
animals’ food every morning? 1 mean, 
the animals never moved. Not even the 
cheetah, supposedly one of the world’s 
fastest animals, got up to chase a small 
four-year-old I had thrown in the cage 
for fun.

Another disillusioning pan about the 
zoo is how commercial it has become. 
There was an actual Subway restaurant 
across from the lions and giraffes 
(which, by the way, why would you keep 
a giraffe inside an indoor cage?) Is a Sub
way that needed? 1 can hear the mar
keting ploys now “ Have you been to the 
zoo latelv?You’ll come for the animals... 
vou’ll stay for the six inch spicy Italian 

:>r ibo on white ” I'm almost surprised 
there wasn’t a Starbucks anywhere. 
St ;mehovv, 1 just don't remember the zoo

as being so tame and commercial -  so 
unadventurous and transparent.

With my head bowed and clueless as 
to which exhibit would be next, I sud
denly had the best idea ever -  the mon
keys! Oh dear Lord, if any animal could 
totally brighten anyone’s day it would 
be the monkeys! I had remembered 
how funny they were. But once we got 
to their cage, I faced the bitter truth... 
the monkeys, like every other animal, 
were passive and half-conscious.

Remember the good old days when 
it was so entertaining to watch the mon
keys smell each other’s rear-ends, and 
hug each and kiss each other and occa
sionally even, well... you know... do it  
Monkeys reproducing can be like the 
funniest thing to a fourth-grader, and it 
taught us so much more about the birds 
and the bees than anything our parents 
even came close to uttering. But no hug
ging, no kissing, no.... doing it  Just lazy 
monkeys.

This pattern was getting old fast.
The snakes didn’t have any mice to 

eat in front of spectators, the spiders’ 
cages were shut way too tight for any
one to let them out, the birds didn’t 
poop on a single person, and the pea
cocks never spread their feathers and 
chased anyone. And the worst things of 
all were the crocodiles. When the guy 
who feeds them walked into the cage, I 
expected him to pounce on them and 
wrestle them and stuff like that. Basi
cally, I expected Steve, the crocodile 
hunter. But this guy was a wuss. He 
quickly threw food at them and ran back 
out of the cage. At no point did he say in 
an Australian accent, “Look at the jaws 
on that one! He looks like an angry fel
low, too, probably wants to eat me for 
dinner. Let’s get closer."

In fact the only fun animal was some
thing called a Gunther’s Dik-Dik. It was 
this cool little squirrel thing that was 
about a foot high. He actually partook 
in a little quality play time and ran 
around and looked at us and ran around 
some more. We decided the Gunther’s 
Dik-Dik was cool. Until we got to the 
mountain lion exhibit, were they were 
feeding two Gunther’s Dik-Diks to the 
mountain lion. Sickos. Isn’t the zoo 
supposed to be a family place?

I guess I learned two things at the 
zoo. First of all, the world is less magi
cal and exciting as it was when were 
children, and it’s now impossible to get 
that back. The second thing is that next 
time 1 choose a place to spend a whole 
afternoon for entertainment purposes, 
there will be less kids and more alco
hol.

Brarulun Form by is a seniorjournal
ism m ajor from  Piano. He obviously has 
wav too much time on his hands, and 
probably watches the Discovery Chan
nel fo r  sick, sick reasons.

Brandon
Formby

Columnist

told, “oh yea, you’ll all be hired 
on as tem porary  em ployees." 
What does the father tell his son 
playing in little league this sum 
mer? “Be careful, we don’t have 
insurance.” How quickly will it 
take one o f our own to go bank
rupt from  m ed ica l b ills  they  
can ’t pay with in su ran ce they 
don’t have.

In order to keep the jobs they 
have always had, these people 
are doing extraordinary things - 
not only saying goodbye to long 
tim e frien d s who are leaving 
with W allaces, but w elcom ing 
with open arms those who are 
throw ing  th em  o u t. T h e se  
peop le are being loyal to the 
cam pus they have grown to love, 
to people they have grown to 
love -  what are we willing to do 
for them?

H eather Phillips
Bookstore em ployee

KEEP THEM COMIN’
Write a letter to the editor.

Come by 211 Journalism (bring your Tech ID) or e-mail it to 
TheUniversityDaihj@ttu.edu (include social security number and

phone number).

Letters to the Editor

Prime "Exam"ple
To the Editor: This is in response 
o f Mr. Sw ink’s co lu m n  from  
Tuesday, June 13, 2000.

I have to  ag ree th a t Mr. 
Swink’s point is too often the 
way stu d en ts look at college. 
Unfortunately, there are those 
out there, like myself,who have 
to stress about that “one exam”.

I hope that students with Mr. 
Swink’s perspective have a d e
cent job  lined up.

I was raised by a lower blue- 
collar family. 1 had to work to 
pay my own way th rou gh  
school. Maybe that “one exam ” 
didn’t mean a whole heck of a lot 
in th e sch em e o f th in gs, but 
m aybe it did. Because o f that 
“one exam" and many like it, 1

had a decent undergraduate GPA 
(3.68) and am currently in Gradu
ate School.

It seem s to me that a little stress 
over “one exam” is quite healthy. Es
pecially, if you don’t want to work 
in a “five-by-five cubicle from nine 
to five”.

David R. Martin
Graduate Student

B&N "Lay Off"
To the Editor: Upon com pletion of 

perusing the UD, I was surprised to 
find n ot a word ab ou t our new 
friends at the bookstore and their 
treatm ent of their “new” staff. In ten 
days the long-tim e em ployees o f 
the Texas Tech Bookstore will be un
em ployed. Not one job  offer has 
been made by our new neighbor
hood Barnes and Noble staff to our 
friends and family at the Bookstore.

In ten days, they have all been

mailto:TheUniversityDaihj@ttu.edu
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“I was extremely nervous," 
Rodriguez said. “Ken Bloom 
has seen a lot o f art in his ca
reer and I w anted to know 
how I was going to im press 
him."

Rodriguez said m uch o f his 
art revolves around working 
with the dead.

“Working with the dead has 
been very th erap eu tic ," he 
said. “Since I have been (work
ing with it), I don’t worry as 
much about death as I used 
to."

Rodriguez, who com es from 
a family of nine brothers and 
sisters who are all artists, is es
pecially proud of this exhibit 
because it allows his family 
and friends to see his work 
displayed in an entirely differ
ent way.

He said the support o f his 
family has been very im por
tant.

“They tell me now that they 
always knew that 1 could do it, 
but I know in the beginning 
that they probably had their 
doubts," Rodriguez said. “My 
wife and my family have al
ways supported me. and that 
has been very important, es
pecially  w hen I have been  
spending money on watercol- 
ors and other supplies when 1 
really shouldn’t have."

SHOW./rom p .  6
he said.

Those who take part are involved 
on almost a ”24-7" basis, Christoffel 
said. “Some of them are acting in 
two plays, and if they are not doing 
that, they are designing the sets or 
even selling tickets to the shows," 
he said.

The process of holding the shows 
during the summer differs gready 
from the main academ ic year,

Christoffel said.
“Our students are taking classes dur

ing the regular semester and may be 
cast in one or two shows per semes
ter,” he said. “The summer is different 
because in essence, we're doing in six 
weeks what we normally do in 16."

The students work on costumes and 
set designs in the mornings, and the 
rest of the day is spent rehearsing and 
putting on the shows.

fewer than 20 students stage, crew

and direct Summer Rep' each year, and 
each year the educators hope to break 
even via ticket sales, Christoffel said.

All of the work done during Summer 
Rep’ is completely self-funded through 
such sources as student service fees 
and ticket sales, but the administration 
provides no funding.

What keeps the students motivated? 
i t ’s what we love to do,” Christoffel 

said. "We as well as our students have 
a passion for it, and that is all the moti

vation we need."
This year, as is the case every year, 

three plays are in production for 
Summer Rep'. The plays however 
are completely new and original.

Kvery year graduate student writ
ers in the lech theatre department 
submit written plays to a commit
tee of faculty members. “We then sit 
down and evaluate which plays will 
work with our season," Christoffel 
said.

Nerttier this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

TUTORS

2300 & 2301 ACCOUNTING
Exam #2 reviews Call The Accountfig Tutors. 796-7121 for details. 
24 hours

ACCOUNTING^FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutonrg with 12* /ears of experience Exam reviews, group 
and ndrvidual rates Can The Accotntng Tutors, 24 hours 796-
7121

COBOL TUTOR
Call 744-2280 for help with programs www mattwalters com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience m Biology. 
Chemistry English. Math Physics and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www coMegiatetutormg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years' expe- 
nence coverng Math 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven days a

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses include Physics. Visual. Basic/C+*. Java. Circuits. 
Electronics Statics and Calculus Call 762-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR and teachers needed for Childcare A M 
and P M shifts CPR and First Aid required 5320 50th

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seekng model candrtates inter
ested m submitting a photography test to numerous modeling assign
ments now available Never a fee 796-2549

DAVIS LAWN & Tree Care 115 S E Loop 289 Part-tine lawn maw 
tenance and landscaping Need reliable employees year round 
work 748-9147

FedEx GROUND
FedEx Ground has immediate openings sorting and unloading pack 
ages Starting pay is $7 00 hour plus 50 tuition assistance after 30 
days and two 50 raises within 180 working days Monday-Fnday 
Stan work at 5 00 a m ‘ rnish at 8 30-10 00 a m depending on your 
schedule No weekends Call FedEx Ground at 745-7197 EOE AA

GOWN TOWN needs sales help Part-tine permanent position Call 
763-9007

GREAT PART-TIME jot) $7/hour up Assistant self-storage manag
er Renting lockers, office work, outside light cleaning and mante- 
nance WiH tra il Work Friday afternoons. Saturdays. Sunday after
noons Apply m person. AH American Storage 49th and Frankford

MISSCH1F Jewelry & Accessories
Part-tine hours available Apply at 4414 82nd (The Village Shoppng 
Center) 7994572

NOW HIRING servers, doormen and bus staff Copper Caboose 4th 
& Boston Apply in person

OTTO'S GRANARY Candy and Gifts. Memphis MaH store (across 
from Hamgan's). Flexible shifts Sales, cleaning, stockng Store 
hours Monday - Saturday. 900 am  - 1000 pm  Sunday 11 00 
am  - 9 30 p m Apply n  person only

PART-TIME HELP needed to clean offices $7 per hour Call Ashley 
785-0077 exl 134

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply in person. Doc's Liquor Store

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS lo teach Physcs Organc General 
Chemistry and Biology Fax resume to 806-795-4139

PART-TIME OFFICE Must be flexble for evenings and weekends 
Must have excellent written and verbal communication skills 
Energetic and self-starter 795-0344

WAITRESS NEEDED Apply at 5202 34th Street between 12 00 p m 
and 3 00 p m

FURNISHED FOR RENT
AVAILABLE IN August Huge one bedroom apartment with free 
cable and lots of extras $363/month CaH Courtney ASAP 785- 
6431

BACKYARD EFFICIENCY near Tech clean quiet and reasonable 
No pets 747-7369

ONE BEDROOM efficiency 4205 16th utilities paid no pets 792 
4281

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2405 22ND PLACE Two bedroom fenced yard near Tech $425
797-4471

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st Three bedroom, two bath, upstairs game- 
room. 2 car garage 5605 Dartmouth $500 deposit. $825’Month 1- 
800-811-5452

BIG THREE bedroom, two bath with garage, central air and heat all 
appliances ncludng washer and dryer new pant ceiling fans, 
fenced yard $850 2406^Ofh Street. 797-6274

CONDO. TWO bedroom 11/2 bath Washer dryer, covered parking 
$650/month 781-2057

CUTE THREE bedroom, one bath with central air and heat. aU appli
ances washer-dryer connections fenced yard, ceifcng fans, very pri
vate 2122 32nd Street $625 797-6274

IDEAL FOR Tech Immaculate three bedroom home Three full 
baths Appliances Wood floors Large fenced yard $775 plus Near 
32nd & Indiana See Arm a! 4211 34th 795-9918

JULY 15 Neat one bedroom back house Nice appliances Private 
fenced yard Small pet $255 plus pet fee One year lease See Ann 
at 4211 34th

JUNE 20 Attractive three bedroom home Two baths, wood floors, 
appliances large fenced yard w/d hook-ups Near 28th & Indana 
$825 plus pel fee 795-9918

NEAR TECH efficiency apartment newly remodeled $250 plus Mis 
2204 29th rear 744-4484.747-2158

NEAR TECH Lovely two bedroom home two hvng areas two baths 
Wood floors appliances, w d $685 plus pel fee 795-9918

NEAR TECH:
Now pre-leasmg for June - July We have several wonderful 1 2 and 
3 bedroom homes Nice appliances One year lease See Ann at 
4211 34th. Highland Center (near 34th & Quaker) afternoons. 1 00 - 
6 0 0p m

NEWLY REMODELED one two. three, four and five bedroom hous
es for lease Cal 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMODELED, near Tech one bedroom apartment 
$330 month plus M is Available August 2204 29fh rear 744-4484
747-2158

ONE BEDROOM apartment with fireplace refrigerator dishwasher 
stove walk-m closet $375<month with water paid S150 deposit 20th 
& University CaH 785-7300

ONE BEDROOM duplex covered parking water paid NO PETS 
$310 month 2429-A 23rd 799-3997

ONE BEDROOM central air 2206 2 6 *  Street $400 One befroom 
loft washer’dryer connections 3305 Joket $400 787-8635

— — ■

TEXAS TECH Special Crazy Quilt queen set $188 A l sizes ava*- 
abie Mattress Laudators 3207 3 4 *  Street 795-8143

ONE BEDROOM, one bath central heat and av, fireplace, wood 
floors. 2304 1 4* Street $39Smon* 763-3401

WE HAVE Futons with mattress starting at $198 Mattress 
Lbutoators 3207 3 4 *  Street 795-8143

ONE BEDROOM one b a *  Liidsey Apartments wood floors. 2 X 2  
17* Street $385/mon* 763-3401 MISCELLANEOUS

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Two-story, four bedroom two bath, central air & heal washer'dryer 
connections $700/momh 2419 21st Street 787-2323

ONE. TWO & three bedroom houses South of campus available 
inmediately 762-1776

ONE TWO three, four bedroom houses and duplexes Near Tech n  
Overton $300 - $1200 Abide Rentals 790-7275

TECH TERRACE, one bedroom, hardwood floors $395 2625 29th 
Street (29!h & Boston) 797-6358

TECH TERRACE two beOoom 2 1/2 bath 3021 21st Street 
SiSOOMionth 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM two story town home $350-$37Vmon* 2020 5 *  
Street Freshly painted access gates pets welcome Also pre-leas 
ng  tor July 4 August C al 523-60U9 or 765-6008

TWO UPDATED rear efficiencies 2520 20th $300 2409 3 0 *  $350 
no pets 740-0999

FOR SALE
BROYHILL OAK mghtstand $35. Hoover and Snger upright vacu
ums $35 each Brother word processor $10 797-8132 leave mes
sage

COME IN and shew your Texas Tech I D and receive your special 
Tech discount Mattress Loutdators 3207 34th Street 795-8143

DOUBLE PILLOW top queen set $288 available r  all sizes 
Mattress Liquidators 3207 34th Street 795-8143

FUTON MATTRESS extra * c k  like new Sacrifice $75obo Cash 
Days 745-3973 x228 Evenings 799-6808

SOFA MATCHING chair and ottoman swivel rocker end table toys 
for boys and girts 792-8212

TECH SPECIAL Bring m this ad and receive a free frame with pur 
chase of any mattress set over $118 Mattress Liquidators 3207 
34th Street 795R143

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
Are beng he« Tuesdays 600-700  pm  Wednesdays 6 00-700 
pm  Majrey CommuMy Center 4020 3 0 *  4 Oxford C al 7670796 
for iiformaton

Looking for a Place to Live?
www. housing 101.net
Your m ove off campus! 
Search for apartments; 
Find sum m er housing.

SERVICES

FLEET WINDSHIELD SERVICE
Tech student special 10% off with Tech ID plus r-store $5 coupon 
3204 3 4 *  Street 771-1122

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust Lubbock TX makes student bans Lender ID •  
820377 C al 788-0800 tor detais

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE lor two bedroom apartment close to Tech 
Furnished or unfurnished Rented by engmeemg student Only
$175/mon* plus 1.2 Mfs 765-9951

NON-SMOKING MATURE female roommate wanted to share a twe
bedroom apartment ana split M is Contact Amanda at 747-4788
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Spin To win Exciting prizes!
At

Raideriand on 
Friday June 16th
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On with the show

Joe Mays ■ The Urui'ersity Daily 

Tech students, Tracy Stover, Shannon Kirgan and Amelia Ampuero perform in “What I did last Summer".

by Jeff Lehr
Staff Writer

A fter nearly three weeks of 
preparing for Su m m er 
Rep’, the Texas Tech d e

partm ent of theatre and dance 
held their First production of the 
summer last night at the Charles 
E. Maedgen Jr. L.ab Theatre on 
campus.

Lubbock Summer Rep’, which 
has been in production for more 
than 30 years, has given students

the opportunity to perform all the 
tasks involved in the production of a 
play.

Fred Christoffel, associate profes
sor of theatre and dance at Tech, said 
the students see it as a training op
portunity.

“The students get a chance to de
sign, direct and act in a compressed 
time frame," he said. “The decision 
making process is crucial for all as
pects of a play."

Students wishing to participate in

Summer Rep’ must first audition 
in the spring, which usually takes 
place around mid-semester.

Christoffel said the students are 
informed ahead of time if they are 
selected because in addition, they 
must be registered in a six-hour 
theatre course during the sum 
mer.

“At the same time, students are 
receiving academic credit as well 
as intense training for the plays,"

sec SHOW, p. 7

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you cons idering  A B O R TIO N ?  

C O N F ID E N T IA L  Free P regnancy Testing & In form ation 
P lanned Fam ily C lin ic~L ic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

West Texas'

ssi ^  ^  ^  ¿a
\  , \ ( 4  / I , \  V

È to  Ë to  ÊS& S to

— n -----r — X T H E  STRJP C A N Y O N  RD SLATON RD
'm i i  B  Wine Merchant 745-2486 762-2001 74s-sio8

— 7 4 5 - 2 9 3 4  762-1951 7 4 5 -4 0 4 3
^  MINI MAxT «MINI MA* I I iM tk l MA F

Shiner Bockl *=  R o y a le  W in e s

I 7 7
12-Packs

12- 120« .  

Bottles Beer

(All Royale Types)

n

Seagrams V.O.
80* Canadian Wtvsky -  750ml..

Jose Cuervo Goid
80* Memcan Tequila -  750ml

Skol Vodka
50* Pronitn * trSJr.

si r
30 Packs to tors[ VIST ire
Regular & Light -  3C 12o/ Cans Beer

S1C 77 Natural light - is packs■U Pieinuni Bee' -  18-12oa Cars Beer
$797 Franzie Wines

A ll Types Except V ane ta li -  SOLtr
$8 97

s1 5 97
Red Dog-24 Packs
Premium Beer -  24-12oz Bottles Beer

SQ77 Two Dogs ~  6 PacksU lemon/Oranqe/Apple ~ •  12o¿ Bottles Beer
*4 » Gallo Reserve

W hite  Z in JC a fe Z in  -  1 SLtr
$B 77

Vendage W ines
Cabernet Chardonnay & M erlct -  1 SLtr

I .I il, idlilTl^fli

SC97

All wines not available at all locations -  Sale
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A V  2 4 1 9  M A I N  f f /
r  ^
(Lubbock's Oldest College Bar)

POWER
HOUR
(TODAY 3 -4 )

SATURDAY
“DRIFT"

1Ô to enter 21 to drink

S rÄ ?

MON
$ 1 Wells Dom. Bottles

W E D

$ 1 .25  W ell:

T H U R S  
$ 1 Pitchers 
i$ 1.75 Wells

Pow er Hour 4-7 
Live Music By 
Blues Pr——

NetN-r tt*s Te»as Tech Urweisiy nor The U'lwrvty D&y
etc "xj T je  - 'Kferage enriung y  atonoi atn.se

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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Tiger stalking first U.S. Open Championship
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) —  Ti

ger Woods made his move in the first 
round of the U.S. Open just as fog and 
wind rolled in from the Pacific Ocean 
early Thursday afternoon.

Woods had his fifth birdie of the 
round on the par-5 14th hole, pitch
ing out of the rough and sinking a 
mid-length putt to tie for the lead at 
5 under par with M iguel Angel 
Jimenez.

Jim enez had five birdies on his 
opening seven holes.

The clubhouse leader was John

Huston, at 4-under 67, followed by 
Bobby Clampett, who had to qualify 
for the Open for the first time in 14 
years and was at 3-under 68.He was 
tied with Hal Sutton, who led for 
much of the round but fell back with 
a double-bogey 7 at the 14th and bo
geyed the 16th.Sutton, who was lim
ited to a single practice hole this week 
because of injuries, pitched long out 
of the rough on the 14th and missed 
a short bogey putt. Jimenez, a Span
iard who has never won a tourna
ment in the United States, birdied the

second, third, fifth, sixth and seventh 
holes to take the lead. Woods, who 
has won 11 of his last 20 PGA Tour 
events, had birdies on Nos. 4, 7, 10 
and 13 in addition to No. 14. In near- 
perfect w eather earlier Thursday, 
Sutton began the tournam ent with 
an eagle 2, holing an 8-iron from 136 
yards on the 381-yard first hole. He 
then birdied the second, fourth and 
seventh holes to go to 5 under par 
before a bogey at No. 8.

Sutton rebounded with birdies on 
the 12th and 13th to go to 6 under.

But then cam e the collapse on the 
14th. Huston’s round included seven 
birdies and three bogeys.

Sergio Garcia, wearing knickers in 
memory of the late Payne Stewart, 
was 3 over after 13 holes. Stewart, 
w hose knickers w ere a p ersonal 
trademark, died in a plane crash four 
months after winning the 1999 Open.

Sutton, who has victories at The 
Players C ham p ion sh ip  and the 
Greater Greensboro Classic this year, 
took two weeks off before the Open 
because of an Achilles' heel injury

and was bothered this week by back 
problems.

His eagle was the first on the open
ing hole in a U.S. Open played at 
Pebble Beach. This year’s Open is the 
fourth at Pebble, with the others in 
1972, 1982 and 1992.

Sutton tried to practice Wednesday 
but couldn’t get past the first hole.

"1 was just hitting balls and I felt a 
catch in my back, and it hurt pretty 
bad,” the 42-year-old said. “And I’ve 
had a little Achilles’ heel problem. I’m 
getting old. What can I say?”

$8 GREEN FEES
incl. Free Ball or Soft Drink

Kings Park Golf
78th & Quaker 797-PUTT

$2 Off All XXX 
Video Sales
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BEST
LIQUOR
STORE

Jack Daniels 

Black
Tennessee Whiskey

750mL

Hiram Walker 
Schnaaps

A pple, Peach, Lem on, Blueberry 
While They Last

30*I2oz 
Cans750m L
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PAYLESS ALW AYS AT D O C ’S PAYLESS ALW AYS AT D O C ’S
The Service Center of the Strip

W e've  G o t  Your Flasks!'

Doc’s W ill M atch All 
Lubbock A d vertised  

P rices on 9 8 th  &  “The S trip

/±\ i


